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a b s t r a c t

Defect inspection system for industrial applications takes the important portion. Non-destructive in-
spection method has been significantly improved. Infrared thermography, as one of method for non-
destructive inspection, can provide relatively precise data and quick inspection time. This study, it was
performed to measure defect according to the measurement limit of the non-visible areas such as the
back surface of the pipe using reflection plate using reflection plate based on Infrared thermography. The
materials of the reflection plate were determined in consideration of the space limitation and the
thermal characteristics, and defects were detected by the manufactured reflection plate. Detection of
defect in non-visible area using the candidate materials for reflection plate was conducted.
© 2019 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Defect inspection system for industrial applications takes the
important portion, and non-contact inspection method has been
significantly improved. Infrared thermography, as one of method
for non-contact inspection, can provide relatively precise data and
quick inspection time. In addition, temperature distribution and
thermal variation can be acquired. Therefore, it is widely applied to
detect the defect out of temperature variation.

Infrared thermography presents real-time images of tempera-
ture variation by detecting radiation energy from object surface. It
has been used for thermal characteristic evaluation, thermal im-
aging on power system, defect inspection for composite material,
evaluation for building insulation, medical diagnosis using body
temperature and so on [1].

In addition, needs for defect detection method have been
increased to prevent industrial and economic loss including injury
due to material and equipment damage in power plant or chemical
industries [2,3].

Infrared thermography utilizes heat source from the object, and
it has the benefits of non-hazardous, quickness, multiple streams,
im), wkchung@chosun.ac.kr

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
broad scanning and so on [4].
Among non-contact, non-destructive testing techniques that

can detect several wall-thinning defects quickly and simply,
Infrared Thermography (IRT) has been studied for application [5,6].

2. Background of infrared thermography

All objects, which are above absolute temperature, emit IR radi-
ation energy. IR thermography is used to detect andmeasure thermal
energy in IR spectrum from object. These IR energies are originated
from vibration and rotation of molecule. As temperature of object is
high, more movement is followed, and higher amount of infrared
energy is radiated. This energy is detected by infrared thermography
camera. IR thermography camera utilizes device to detect IR spec-
trum from object, and converts the amount of IR to temperature. It
can be displayed as IR or thermal image [7,8]. Therefore, IR ther-
mography can show temperature distribution on the surface of ob-
ject, and it can give temperature distribution at each point [2,9].

IR detector is different by used spectrum, and it is classified as
near, mid, and far IR [7].

3. Selection of reflection plate

3.1. Reflection plate and experimental method

Thermocouples, IR thermography camera, halogen lamps, and
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Fig. 1. Thermocouple and Infrared Thermography system for selecting reflection plate.
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PC were installed to select the reflection plates were required for
measuring of invisible area in Fig. 1. Aluminum, brass, glass, copper,
carbon steel, pure iron, and wafer in 100 mm � 100 mm with
10 mm thickness are selected as candidates. The thermocouples
were attached to the surface of the reflection plate and the halogen
lamps to measure the temperature variation per unit time.

The surface temperature of the reflection plates were measured
using an IR camera and compared to the measured value with
thermocouples. The distance between the halogen lamps and the
reflection plate is 1 m, and the halogen lamps were used to heat the
reflection plate for 5 min. After that, temperature is measured for 3
times per each reflection plate.
3.2. Experimental results

To determine the candidates to be used as a reflection plate, the
thermal characteristics are determined by attaching thermocouples
to the candidate groups.

Using thermocouples and IR thermography camera, tempera-
ture variation of reflection plate and halogen lamp were confirmed.
The results of the three measurements were calculated on average
Table 1
The temperature variation per unit time of the reflection plate (dT/dt).

Reflection plate material 1 Time 2 Time

Halogen lamp Reflection plate Halogen lamp Reflec

Aluminum 0.059135 0.013462 0.054359 0.011
Brass 0.073737 0.010101 0.05731 0.010
Glass 0.083721 0.085465 0.074869 0.081
Copper 0.065865 0.008173 0.057767 0.006
Carbon Steel 0.050739 0.023645 0.052055 0.024
Pure iron 0.044041 0.035751 0.041509 0.023
Wafer 0.078947 0.027632 0.060366 0.035

Table 2
The thermal conductivity and energy variation of the reflection plate.

Reflection plate material Thermal conductivity k (Kw/(m$K)) Specific heat CP (

Aluminum 0.237 898.8
Brass 0.1 382.2
Glass 0.00057 630
Copper 0.4 390.6
Carbon Steel 0.043 462
Pure iron 0.045 449.4
Wafer 0.149 705.6
in Table 1. Energy variation rate of reflection plate that absorbs
thermal energy from halogen lamp, is shown in Table 2. The rate of
energy variation using the heat conductivity (k), specific (CP),
density (r) and volume (V) of each candidate group was calculated
and then reflection plate was selected.

As shown the results of the measurement of temperature vari-
ation in the heat source and reflection plate in Table 1, the reflection
plate with the most similar results was measured in glass. In
addition, the biggest difference was measured in copper. As a result
the lower the thermal conductivity of a reflection plate, the more
similar it is to the temperature variation of the heat source. It is an
analysis of the rate of energy variation of the reflection plate's ab-
sorption of heat energy from heat source.

It is an analysis of the rate of energy change of the reflection
plate that absorbs the heat energy irradiated from the heat source.
The energy variation rate was defined by the following equation.

q ¼ rcp
dT
dt

V (1)

As shown in Fig. 2, pure iron showed the largest temperature
variation, and higher content of iron also indicates bigger variation
of energy. As shown in Fig. 3, glass shows higher response to
temperature, but energy absorption is low from defect measure-
ment. Therefore, it is not suitable for reflection plate.

Higher energy variation can ensure higher absorption of ther-
mal energy, and it will increase the chance to detect the defect in
target.

IR thermography system and reflection plate is used to detect
the defect at the non-accessible location, and the appropriate
reflection plate's materials are evaluated.

As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3, the rate of energy variation was
the highest for steel and the wafer was the lowest. The higher the
iron content of the reflection plate, the higher the energy variation
rate was measured. Glass, which tends to be similar to the tem-
perature variation per unit of heat source, had the lowest results
after copper. In addition, temperature variation tend to be closer to
heat source's temperature variation in the reflection plate with
lower thermal conductivity. Temperature variation of reflection
plate show that the closer to the variation of heat source, the higher
the temperature response rate. The higher the rate of energy
3 Time average

tion plate Halogen lamp Reflection plate Halogen lamp Reflection plate

795 0.041232 0.010427 0.051575 0.011895
526 0.043017 0.008939 0.058021 0.009855
675 0.062621 0.074757 0.073737 0.080632
796 0.046635 0.005769 0.056756 0.006913
658 0.044091 0.018182 0.048962 0.022162
585 0.038647 0.019807 0.041399 0.026381
366 0.049405 0.040476 0.062906 0.034491

J/(kg$K)) Density r (kg/m3) Volume V (m3) Energy variation rate (J/s)

2700 0.001 2.886465
8500 0.001 3.201688
2500 0.00002 2.539927
8900 0.0001 2.403127
7900 0.0001 8.088525
7800 0.0001 9.247381
2300 0.0000039 0.218303



Fig. 2. Energy variation graph.

Fig. 3. Heat conductivity and ratio of reflection plate/heat source.

Fig. 4. Reflection plate.

Fig. 5. Defect specimen.

Fig. 6. Infrared Thermography system.
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variation, the higher the energy absorption amount emitted from
the defect specimen and the higher the probability of detecting
defects due to temperature and thermal energy difference from the
measured object depending on the temperature variation and the
energy variation rate.
So metal materials such as iron, carbon steel, aluminum and

brass are considered to be better based on temperature and energy
variation in each reflection plate.

3.3. Selection of reflection plate and defect specimen

As shown in Fig. 4, the reflection plates were selected for the
inspection of the characteristics of the reflection plate. The reflec-
tion plate were selected as brass, carbon steel, copper, pure iron,
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aluminum. The reflection plate size is 300 mm � 300 mm.
As shown in Fig. 5, three types of flat test specimens of iron,

stainless steel, and aluminum that produced nine defects of
different sizes. Defect depth is 50% of the specimen thickness.

3.4. Experimental method

As shown in Fig. 6, when the object including the defect does not
generate self-heating, it induces the temperature deviation in the
defect part and the dry part while the object is heated by externally
applying a stimulus through thermal irradiation such as a halogen
Fig. 7. The detection of defects in defect specimen without reflection plate.
lamp. Since all test specimens do not generate heat by itself, lock-in
technique were used with two halogen lamps. The maximum ca-
pacity of a halogen lamp is 1 k W. Experimental conditions were
based on the active IRT using two halogen lamps and the distance
from the defect specimen was 1 m. In order to prevent the reflec-
tion of light, KRYLON Ultra Flat Black was applied to maintain the
0.97 emissivity. For the experiment, the infrared camera kept the
average temperature (23 ± 0.5 �C) and the air conditioner was used
to keep the humidity constant.

The experimental method uses a halogen lamp to irradiate the
defect specimen with light and thermal imaging mode and lock-in
Fig. 8. Aluminum reflection plate.
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mode.
The IR camera was used to measure the defects of the defect

specimen through the reflection plate and the angle of the reflec-
tion plate was adjusted so that defects of the defect specimen could
be seen clearly.

The thermal imaging mode, the defect specimens were
measured by heating for 1 min using a halogen lamp.

In lock-in mode, proper distances and frequencies shall be used
to detect defects. In this study, the frequency used was 0.1 Hz in
relation to the size and thickness of the defect specimen.
Fig. 9. Brass reflection plate.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Defect detection without reflection plate

In this paper, the detection of defects in defect specimen
without reflection plate is an experiment to make a reference
before using reflection plate. Figs. 7e12 show the images and line
profile graphs measured by thermal mode and lock-in mode. The
distance between the IR camera and the flat plate was measured at
1 m.
Fig. 10. Copper reflection plate.



Fig. 11. Carbon Steel reflection plate. Fig. 12. Pure iron reflection plate.
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As shown in Fig. 7, the thermal image was confirmed to be
flawed in STS. The line profile graph also showed that the tem-
perature change occurred in STS. The lock-in image was clearly
identified in ALUMINIUM and STEEL, and the line profile graph was
able to identify defects in ALUMINIUM and STEEL.

4.2. Defect detection using reflection plate

As shown in Fig. 8, the thermal image was vague, and the line
profile graph did not detect any defects. The lock-in image was
clearly identified in STEEL and STS, and the line profile graph was
able to identify defects in STEEL and STS.
As shown in Fig. 9, in the thermal image, ALUMINIUM did not

show any defects and was found in STEEL and STS, and line profile
graph showed some defects in STS.

The lock-in image clearly identified several defects in the STEEL
and STS, and the line profile graph confirmed defects in STEEL and
STS.

As shown in Fig. 10, the thermal image failed to identify any
defects on all of the flat test specimens, nor did line profile graph
detect defects.
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The lock-in image was confirmed to have some flaws blurred in
STEEL and was clearly visible in STS. The line profile graph was able
to identify defects in STEEL and STS.

As shown in Fig. 11, the thermal image failed to identify any
defects on all test specimens, and the line profile graph could not be
checked for defects on all specimens.

The lock-in image clearly identified several defects in the STEEL
and STS, and the line profile graph confirmed defects in STEEL and
STS.

As shown in Fig. 12, all thermal images were not clearly visible,
and the line profile graph did not detect any defects.

The lock-in image was clearly identified in STEEL and STS, and
the line profile graph detected defects in STEEL and STS.

5. Conclusion

This study, it was performed to measure defect according to the
measurement limit of the non-visible areas such as the back surface
of the pipe using reflection plate based on Infrared thermography.

Analysis of the energy variation rate of the reflection plate
shows that the glass has a high temperature response rate from the
heat source but is not suitable for the reflection plate because the
energy absorption rate is low from the defect specimen. In addition,
it is considered that pure iron, aluminum, brass and carbon steel are
highly utilized as reflection plate for temperature variation and
energy variation from the heating test of the reflection plate by the
heat source. Even though the defect depths of flat plate test spec-
imens were all the same, the central part showed a clearly high
temperature. This temperature difference is considered to be due to
the non-uniform heating of the entire specimen when the spec-
imen is heated using the Halogen Lamp, resulting in increased
temperature non-uniformity on the specimen surface. Therefore, it
can be confirmed that a new type of heating method suitable for
detecting defects of flat plate test pieces and a temperature
correction algorithm are required to improve the accuracy. In the
case of aluminum flat plate test specimen, neither the infrared
thermography nor by lock-in technique was able to detect defects
regardless of the material of the reflection plate. In the case of steel
flat plate specimen, the defects were not clearly identified by the
infrared thermography, but the defects were confirmed by lock-in
technique. In the case of STS flat plate test specimens, the defects
were not clearly identified by the infrared thermography, but the
defects were confirmed by lock-in technique. As a result of the
experiment using the lock-in technique, a defect was detected as a
result of a significant difference from the infrared thermography
technique. Since the lock-in technique has higher definition of
defect image than infrared thermography measurement, some
defects are similar to actual defects and have clear shape and size,
and other defects are more clearly and clearly detected.

In this experiment, the use of brass and carbon steel as a
reflection plate would allow the defect measurement in the invis-
ible area.

In order to observe only the temperature variation of the object
and to overcome the limitation of the post-processing method,
more accurate results can be obtained by using the lock-in method.
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